
Award-‐
winning	  film	  
producer,	  
	  international	  
keynote	  
speaker	  &	  
high-‐
performance	  
trainer,	  Pina	  
De	  Rosa	  has	  
been	  leading	  
live	  
workshops,	  seminars,	  teleclasses	  
and	  webinars	  for	  10+	  years	  now.	  	  !
She	  speaks	  5	  languages	  (English,	  
French,	  Italian,	  Spanish	  and	  
German)	  and	  holds	  4	  passports.	  	  	  !
Nominated	  in	  2010,	  2011	  and	  2012	  
for	  the	  Los	  Angeles	  Business	  
Journal	  “Woman	  CEO	  Making	  a	  
Difference”	  Award,	  Pina	  has	  
coached	  and	  trained	  thousands	  of	  
people	  worldwide,	  from	  Los	  
Angeles	  to	  London,	  from	  Sydney	  
to	  Tel-‐Aviv	  and	  from	  Hong	  Kong	  
to	  Kilimanjaro,	  with	  always	  the	  
same	  commitment	  and	  results:	  
empowering	  each	  client	  to	  live	  
their	  fullest	  potential,	  delivering	  
fast	  and	  lasting	  release	  of	  those	  
internal	  blocks/fears/self-‐doubts	  
that	  get	  in	  the	  way	  of	  us	  taking	  
action	  &	  experiencing	  quality	  of	  
life.	  !
She	  is	  available	  to	  lead	  and	  
customize	  workshops,	  webinars	  
&	  seminars	  tailor-‐fit	  to	  the	  needs	  
of	  your	  conference,	  seminar	  and	  
event.	  !

!
Speaking  

Topics 

M.C.Ht.

✦ Choices…Choices… TEDxtalk 

✦ Bigger Vision, Bigger Challenge: Obstacles No More! 

✦ More Cash & Clients, More Results, More Quality of  Life 

✦ Quantum Communication: Instantly Raise Effectiveness to 100% 

✦ The Top 100: Stretching without Stressing 

✦ Mastering Presentation and Platform Skills Using NLP  

✦ The 100 Day Countdown and the “SKS Factor”  

✦ Team Building 

✦ Supercharge Your Results 

✦ Permission to Be Great: From Wonder Woman to Soul Woman 

Whether you choose one of  her proven modular talks  on 
communication effectiveness, leadership skills, sales and results, or 
if  you prefer to have one that will be custom-made specifically for 
your audience, Pina is available to lead and customize dynamic 
keynotes, interactive workshops, and inspiring seminars tailor-fit to 
the needs of  your conferences, groups and events.



Here is what people are saying about Pina: 

“Super event! I hired Pina to come speak to my 
sales team and they felt it really made a difference 
for them. It was summed up by a comment of  one 
of  them ‘The training really made a difference to 
me. I was letting the news of  bad economy keep 

me from getting the results I usually would have 
gotten. Her training helped me remove the barriers 
I had set up in my mind and now I am taking 
action’.” --Larry Palmer, Branch Manager 
MSC Industrial Supply 

UNIQUE 
ABILITY  
 “I have 
known Pina 
for a 
number of  
years and 
hosted 

several of  her seminars at my 
office where I witnessed her 
unique ability to bring out 
people’s greatness. Pina’s 
approach gives you a range 
of  tools and techniques that 
are immediately applicable in 
the moment and where 
there’s an issue to address in 
the future.” --Pat Finn, TV 
Producer, CA 

PINA DELIVERS!                       
“I’ve recommended Pina to 
speak several times because 
she is down to earth, 
although she has great 
credentials. A speaker who 
will impact your business, 
Pina delivers!” —Tony 
DeMaio, Ford Motors !

EXTRA £ 31,200  
“With the action plan that we 
created, you have generated 
extra £ 31,200 for my 
business.” --Mark Benn, 
Director Midland 
Training Group, London  

MOST POWERFUL 
“The workshop with Pina 
was the most powerful 
evening that I spent in 52 
years of  life!” --Suresh 
Sakhamuru, 
Entrepreneur, CA  

100X SALES                 
“I have done more than 
$20,000 in sales this week, 
this means that since I started 
working with you, 2 sessions 
ago, my sales have increased 
100x, 20x over the first 
month!” --D. G. Taylor, 
Think BIG Magazine, 
Sydney, Australia                         

A FIRE UNDER ME          
“I had the honor to meet 
Pina De Rosa in ’06 while 
she was teaching Celebrating 
Men, Satisfying Women and I 
knew right off  the bat that I 
would love her style and 
charisma towards people and 
life. Pina has a wonderful way 
of  connecting with others 
and the ability to get others 
to be motivated. I know this 
because when I left my class I 
was floating on cloud 9...and 
this was all the doing of  Pina 
starting a fire under me. Well 
it’s been years since, and I 
still have that spark going 
from what I learned!” --Leah 
Hogue, Latent Print 
Examiner, San Diego 

Sheriff    Crime Lab                       

HERE ARE 3 
GREAT 

REASONS WHY 
YOU WANT TO 
INVITE PINA 

TO SPEAK

To bring out your 
members’ effectiveness  

and dramatically 
shifting their results

To increase your 
members sales,  
self-confidence 

and productivity

To give your members 
the mindset advantage 
to release any blocks

RESERVE YOUR DATE 
TODAY! 

+1-310-625-7462 
Pina@gratitudeinternational.com 
PinaDeRosa.com

mailto:Pina@gratitudeinternational.com
http://www.pinaderosa.com

